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Tickets On Sole 
For Military Ball
Military Hull tickets arc on sale 
to tlic general student body in the 
Snack Har, A. S. 1. office and 
from HOTC cadets, according to 
Col. William M. Boyce, head o f 
the Military Science Department.
llcrh Miller und his orchestra 
will perform for tho semi-formal 
dance, Saturday, Feb. 13, from 
0 p in. to 1 u.m. in thu Men's Gym­
nasium.
included in the military splen- 
*dor ure the announcing o f the 
Queen o f the Hall and her Royal 
Court and the Grand March' at 
the intermission.
During the evening, door prizes 
are to lie awarded. Three-hy-flve 
inch color photographs o f each 
couple will also be available for 26 
cents.
Lt. Col. Arnold FrankGiven ROTC Ho
H Freedom's Foundation A wal’d 
winner, Lt. Colonel Arnold Frunk, 
commanding office o f Cump Sun 
Luis Obispo, was given an official 
ROTC Cudet review Tuesduy ut
C a l  l ’u lv .
Col. Frank recently returned 
from Washington, D'.C. where he 
attended the Inauguration o f Presi­
dent Johnson und the Inaugurutiun 
Hall after receiving his award.
The content features written com­
positions dealing with a topic sel­
ected each year by The Foundation 
which this year was “ My Vote— 
Freedom’s Privilege.”
Several awards are presented to 
top entrants each year including 
the first prize to the best entry
News in Brief
«
From Associated Press
C AN AD A— A nijrht watchman has Iteon found shot to 
death and four U.S. A ir Force F-81 jets damaged by dyna­
mite at un "aircraft plant at Kdmonton in Alberta, Canada. 
Police have arrested two persons. A car with 80 pounds of 
dynamite in it was found ulmndoned near the plant. Other 
dynamite was found strup|>ed to undamaged jets. The planes 
were among 112 being overhauled by Northwest Industries, 
thu firsty-compuny outside the U.S. to be awarded such work.
V IE T  N AM — The mutuiated bodies o f two U.S. soldiers, 
bound inn! weighted by rocks in waiijt-deep water, have been 
found in South Viet Nam. They had b een shot in the hack 
of their heads, as were two eom|>anions found slain Sunduy. 
The four Imd gone fishing on Saturday.
W ASlIINO TO N— Final and Drug Commissioner George 
Lurrick told a house committee that do-it-yourself pills are 
causing the traffic death toll to rise. Jle also said the use 
of tlie drugs without a doctor’s supervision contribute to 
juvenile delTquency, crimes of violence and suicides. He testi­
fied in supiaaT o f a bill aimed at tightening federal control 
of depressant, stimulant and hallucinatory drugs.
9
W ASHINGTON— President Johnson nnd Vice-President 
Humphrey i-cachcd the same Presidential disability agree­
ment that was effective during the Eisenhower and Kennedy 
administrations. The White House says nothing has l>een 
signed ami that no letters have Imen exchanged, but the 
agreement was worked out before the January 2l)lh inau­
guration.
W ASHINGTON— The Senate Public Works Committee has 
approved the one billion dollar bill to help the economically 
stricken Appalachia area, it also voted to extend the Federal 
Water Pollution Control program.
W ASHINGTON— The Johnson Administration has lost 
its first test o f the year in Congress. It occurred when.the 
House added an anti-Nasser amendment to an emergency 
farm appropriation bill. The amendment would curtail sur­
plus food sales to the United Arab Republic headed by Presi­
dent Nassar. Republicans backed the amendment, which was 
opposed by the Democratic leadership.
SAN DIEGO— The self styled leader o f the California 
Minute Men is hack in county jail to serve a (K)-day sentence 
for carrying a concealed wenixm. Thirty-three-year-bid Troy 
Ilnughton, chief o f the private gueritla-tyjpe organization, 
Wtis also fined $100 after lie was convicted in San Diego 
Municipal Court. He was arrested last April when officers 
found a pistol in an attchc case in his automobile.
SACRAMENTO— California Senator Thomas Kuchol lias 
introduced a bill setting minimum pay for workers bn larger 
farms. The measure provides for a three-year ste|>-up on 
farms using more than 300-man days o f labor in a quarter. 
The initial base would be $1 an hour and would go up to the 
national minimum after the second year. Kuchcl said that 
while only a small percentage o f faints would be affected, 
nearly half of the farm workers would be covered.
SACRAMENTO— A Hill was introduced in the California 
Legislature to amend the State Constitution so 18-year-olds 
could vote. Now only persons 21 years or older can vote. 
The measure by Assemblyman Mervyn Dymally o f Los An­
geles requires two-thirds votes by, both houses und approval 
° f  Hie voters for passage.
from ouch o f the four brunches of 
the armed forces.
“ It isn’t sufficient to only go to 
the polls to vote, but ouch voter 
should he certain to be familiar 
with the platform of each candidate 
so he cun vote for the person who 
will be the best representation of 
the voters, “ was the general theme 
of Lt. Col, Frank's article.
Usually the winners attend the 
presentation at Valjey Forge, on 
George Washington’s Birthday, but 
for the occasion the festivities were 
moved to Washington for one of 
“ freedom’s privileges, that o f in­
augurating the representative of 
the people,”  Frunk commented.
Leaving Kan Luis Obispo on Jun. 
Hi, the Colonel and his w ife first 
visited his parents in New York 
before heading for Washington,
The awards breakfast was Wed­
nesday, with General Bruce C. 
Clark, U.S.A. (ret.) making the 
presentations.
When asked whut will stand out 
in his mind in years to romo, Lt. 
Col. Frank replied, "The thrill o f 
being ut the cummulution o f free­
dom's privileges— to see the Pres­
ident sworn in.”
Kempf Drive 
Needs Funds
•. Fifty-six dollars hus thus baen 
donated to the Dave Kempf Fund, 
although t h r e e  instructors, two 
students a mb t w o  organizations 
have been the only contributors.
A  Haywood Park woman offered 
to donule her deCoused husband's 
clothing.
Chairman o f the Alumni Drive, 
Pat Kechlc, reported over $140 hud 
been collected as of last Weadesday, 
und more is still earning ill/
Toni St. Onge cun he contacted 
for more information at 644-2011. 
Contributions should lie given lu 
her in GA 22<i.
No Flip Over ZIP
What's in a Z IP  Code num­
ber?
Don McCuleb, public relationa 
coordinator, may he asking this 
after rereiving a letter from Cy­
press Gardens, Fla. addressed 
simply: Public Relations Direc­
tor, California State Polytech­
nic.
"And it was delivered in tour 
days,”  said MeCaleb. It some­
times lakes that long for us to 
get mail from Los Angeles.”
Board Picks 
Covina Coed 
As Editor
Charlene Klenipncr, sophmorc 
Knglish student from Covina, wus 
chosen editor-in-chief o f “ El 
Rodeo," college yearbook, for Itlrttt.
The choice was made by the 
Hoard o f Publication! this week. 
The hoard’s action will go before 
the Student A ffa irs  Council for 
approval.
Her experience includes two 
years on the “ El Rodeo” sta ff 
and two years on her high school 
year book. In 1UI14 she served on 
the organisation staff o f El Rodeo 
ami is presently serving as associ­
ate editor.
The Board o f Publications, which 
picks the editor o f the publications 
on campus, is without a chairman. 
This position is open to all Inter­
ested students. Students should 
apply to the Bourd o f Publica­
tions box in the AS1 office, or to 
Loren Nichulson or John Healey 
uf the Journalism department.
Orchestra, Dancers 
Plan Evening Concert
liicnding the musical beauty o f 
the 53 ntemtier Cal Poly Little 
Symphony Orchestra a n d the 
smooth-Howing grace o f the Mo­
dern Dance Clnh, Kmumici R. 
Heifetz, orchestra director, an­
nounces u combined concert will 
he held Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, Feb. 3-4, at 8 p.m. in 
the Little Theatre.
Free to the public, the |terfor- 
nuinres will feature work* by A r ­
cangelo Corelli, Richard Rodgers, 
und Frederick M. Davis, to bo per­
formed by the orchestra.
Davis is a resident o f San Luis 
Obispo and received his M. A. 
degree in Music from thu Univer­
sity of California ut Santa Bar­
ham. His composition is to be 
"Three Woodwind quintets."
India Fete 
Tomorrow 
On Campus
The third annual India Repub­
lic. Day celebrations are slated 
to take place Saturday evening 
in the A ir Conditioning Auditor­
ium at 7:30. The urogram will he 
presented by the Cultural Society 
of India In conjunction with Peo­
ple to People.
'Th e  progrAnj will include-danc­
ing, singing and foist, and admis­
sion is free. Also included will lie 
documentary movies. The guest 
speaker ofr the program will he 
Judge Fail K. Jackson, o f tile Sail 
Luis Obispo Pitlice Court.
In<lmini in the program will be 
an Indian dance by Aline Slagle, 
Indian folk song hy Manmoloni 
Khaniiu, Jngjit Mnlil and Gulshun 
Malik, a magic show by Durshan 
Bhasiit, a demonstration o f an 
Indian wedding hy Ohaiii Khan and 
party, and a snake charming dem­
onstration using a real (make hy 
Siiilhu Shori.
The program will lust for about 
two hours und is a celebration of 
the Republic o f India which was 
formed on Jail. 20, 1000.
The Richard Rodgers selections
include “ Some Enchanted Evening'' 
from "South Pacific” ; ami "The 
Surrey with the Fringe on Top" 
from “ Oklahoma"; and "Y ou ’ll Ne­
ver Wulk Alone" from "Carousel." 
These numbers have often been 
requested hy former audiences.
“ Puppet Dance" written by Hcl- 
felx. a repeated request from last 
year's concert, heads the list of 
on. 0" is CorUelU's contribution 
to the program.-'
“ Concerto Grosso In A  Minor, 
selections for the Dance Club. 
Others are Johannes Brahms' 
"Scrcnndc in Teddy Bear," Sara 
Tate's "Ntistslgia," and “ Human 
Bondage," ’ by Marion NA8CIM- 
BENE. \
Student members o f the Dance 
Club choreograph their own rou­
tines used li» the scenes. They un­
advised by Mrs. Joan Sehluirh uf 
the Women’s', Physical Education 
Department. \
Heifetz empiyasizi’s that the con­
cert is open to ail Into rented per­
sons und udmission Is free.
Scientists 
Grab Hayes
The National Science Foundation 
has selected Cal Poly ’s Dean .of 
Engineering Harold P. ,Hayes to 
serve on its panel Fetu 15-1(1.
Dean Hayes will lie oitc of ap­
proximately 80 people represent­
ing fields of engineering, physics, 
chemistry a n d  biology f r o m  
throughout the t'nlted States. The 
I land, meeting in San Francisco, 
will screen requests from various 
colleges for money to bo used for 
undergraduate equipment,
The National Selene* Founda­
tion is a governmental agency wit It 
large sums o f money at ita dis­
posal. Any collegiate department 
In the field of science een send a 
request for funds, providing the 
school puts up an equal amount. 
A few  years ago, the Aeronauti­
cal Engineering Department here 
was the recipient of $20,000 form 
this agency.
Enrollment Quota
SAC OK's Student Resolution
by ROBERT BOYD
By a. vote o f 14-7-3 the Student 
A ffa irs Council Tuesday night ap­
proved a resolution urging “ the 
mlmlnisDatiuu to cooild
withdraw! o f this decision (setting 
onrollfncnt quotas for the Social 
Science,. English and Education 
Departments) following proper 
consultation."
Without doubt, this week’s SAC 
meeting was the flneat held 
this year, Whether or not one 
agreed with the final vote, the 
members o f SAC did themselves 
credit for the manner in which 
they discussed the resolution. On 
such an issue it would have been 
easy for council consideration to 
have been in an emotional manner.
Jack Montgomery, who said 
he was “ acting on behalf of 
many students." introduced the 
resolution and discussed It point 
h,v point. '  j
The second whereas section 
stated that the action will result 
in u "reduction of ucudomic stan­
dards in these departmente." Of 
specific concern to Montgomery 
was that toachera on a small staff 
will be required to teach courses 
oqtside their area o f specialisation, 
Thus, tho quality of instruction 
will be reduced,
Montgomery continued by stat­
ing that the action has had a 
demoralising effect on the faculty 
and that from information he had 
gotten from Dr. Donald Honsel, 
acting head o f the Social Science 
Department, one teacher has rt- 
signed over the issue und seven 
others are seriously considering 
similar action.
According 1 o Montgomery, 
teachers In the future will think 
twice about coming to Cal I’oly, 
where limited advancement and 
'  class offerings exist. The repu­
tation o f the roliege will he 
hurt i f  it receives hie kind of 
Image.
A t this point Montgomery pre­
sented figures which were o f  com­
bined totals for the English, Social 
Science and Education Depart­
ments. These figures showed that 
in lUtil the three departmente 
were 13 per rent o f the student 
enrollment. In DM18 they were 13.8 
per rent, in IMIS 18.7 per cent, 
und in 1084 13 per cent.
These figures proported to show j 
that In reality the “ liberal arte”  
areas were net really growing 
or challenging the polytechnic 
nature o f the college. Montgomery 
contended that the administration 
was incorrect in baaing their en­
rollment estimates solely on ths 
English and Social Science Depart­
ments and Ignoring the Education 
Department, which exists even 
though a fter IM S there is no Ed 
ucation major.
Another figure of 11.8 per 
rent was given by Montgomery 
which hr said was where three 
departments stand if  the quotas 
were impuaed.
Tim Leathern o f Music Control 
Hoard spoke against the resolu­
tion. His main question was
whether SAC ihould Uke action. 
He said that SAC repreiente all 
the students, not ju it a few  de- 
partmenta. „
WftR the queatlon, “ What ti 
Cal Poly ?," Leathers came to the 
moat o f the opposition case. An- 
swerinK his own question, Leathers 
said, '“ I t ’s a polytechnic college." 
His feeling was that this is the 
best agriculture school and that 
"now is the time to cut back." To 
those students interested In majur- 
ing in Social Science or English, 
he urtred them to "go  to another 
school,"
As to the queatlon of reducing 
the number of students lowering 
the quality of the Instruction, 
Leathers suggested that a smaller 
group would be more united and 
better student attention gotten 
from the faculty.
Mike Lonney, Engineering Coun­
cil representative, making his 
maiden speech before SAC, said 
that the question. "W hat‘ la Cal 
Po ly?,”  is not the issue. Referring
Correction
llevaune of a typographical 
error In the "progress report” 
story Tuesday on the morato­
rium of the enrollment quotas. 
Dean ot the College Dale W. An­
drews was misquoted.
The correct statement should 
have been. "It should be clear 
by now that the consultation on 
this subject la as wideapresd as 
It could be; this whole problem 
Is now being deliberated by 
many consulatlve bodies."
Hecause of the typographical 
mistake, the “now" appeared as 
“not”. , '
CU Board Queries 
Its Right In SAC 
Quota Controversy
A dispute nearly arose at the 
College Cnli’ii Board meeting this 
week, but a sw ift tabling motion 
brought the pruhlem tu a halt.
Chairman Jack Montgomery, who 
is an active ami interested Social 
Science major, in his re|sirt on 
the Student Affairs Council meet 
ing, said that voting on the con­
troversial quota problem Involving 
the Social Science and English De 
partinenta would lie voted on at 
the SAC meeting to be held Tues­
day night.
He said that he would l*c voting 
as a Social Sciencv major, not as 
a representative o f  the College 
Union Hoard and committees.
The hoard questioned ita right 
to lie represented in this matter 
and the meeting was iiuirkly turned 
over to thu vice - chairman nmi 
Montgomery, ns Hour holder,.stated 
the problem and Ida fclings on tho 
matter. ‘ „
A motion was then made to 
leave this problem to ucademic de­
partments, not to activity hoards. 
This-m otion waa , approved ami 
th e  problem wua tabled in­
definitely.
Dunces seemed to" rale second idt 
the list of business for the hoard. 
Rodeo ( luh will lie gilvng a Wes­
tern dance on Feb. 27. Plans for 
the “ Chdi U07" arc In theif final 
stages. Tho dance will lie Feb. 6 
from 0 tu 12:30 in tht Stuff Din­
ing Hall. ^
A  dance on registration night 
o f spring quarter Is also being 
planned.
The play “ Waiting for Godtu" 
will be psrscnlvd in two perfor­
mances early In the’ spring quar­
ter, with a student director.
to a talk Dean o f ths College 
Dale Andrews mads before the 
Press Club, Lenney noted that the 
examples Andrews gave to show 
schools which ware o f small enrol- 
intent with high quality instruction 
ware private schools. Such schools 
can not really serve as proper 
examples since they receive money 
from outside source*.
Cal Poly, on the other hand, is 
a state collage and can not use 
salary aa a means te attract top 
instructors. He continued by ask­
ing what will Cal Poly have to 
o ffer  quality teachers i f  it's not 
expanding teaching opportunities t
As a personal point, I-annsy said 
that when he’s out In ths business 
world the time may com* for 
him to move into an executive posi­
tion. Such a promotion would de­
pend on his technical skills and 
executive management ability. A 
weak background in the “ finer 
arte”  might be a disability.
Robert Mattes, ASI vice-presi­
dent, followed with a question for 
a clarification o f "proper consul­
tation.”  Montgomery answered that 
President MrPhee had Initiated 
consultive steps, that a Faculty- 
Administration Committee had 
been formed, and that by nut being 
explicit on this point, the admini­
stration would not *hlnk that stu­
dents were trying to dictate. He 
further stated that this matter was 
brought to SAC because the council 
represent the student body ami 
that a large number o f students 
were interested in the issue.
Poly Royal Board representative, 
George Soares, also questioned 
whether it was “ just" to bring a 
division problem to SAC, which re­
presented ail divisions. He also 
pointed out that with the quotas,
. .the three department! were not be­
ing eliminated. -  J
Jerry Diefenderfer, speaking for 
the Agriculture Council, followed 
Soares and said that his council, 
after hearing representatives from 
the Applied Science Council ex­
plain the resolution, voted to urge 
SAC. not to pass the resolution.
Diefenderfer'* own feelings were 
that the resolution was "self-con­
tradictory" and that the whole 
matter was the result o f a “ mis­
understanding,”  a breakdown in 
communication. He expressed the 
view that the quotaa only restric­
ted the departments in that they 
Would have to grow with, not ahead 
of, ths school. He too pointed out 
the uniqueness o f Cal Poly.
Questioning the negative effect 
which ths quotaa would have on th* 
future expansion o f courses in 
economics, for example, was Bruce 
Robinson, Athletic Control Board 
representative. Robinson supported 
the resolution because he feared 
that,.the quotas would lim it overall 
course expansion In the 8ocial 
Sciences.
. Robert J. Wilson. Applied 
Science Council representative, 
explained the point made earlier 
by Tim Leathers that quotas 
would bring a clone unit and give 
more student attention from the 
faculty. I f  this is true, said W il­
son, why not put quotas on the 
specialised arras to bring a clo- 
’ aer unit nnd give more etudent 
attention? -
Jana Mosgar-Zoulal was the 
first student to speak, She stres­
sed the stifling o f teachers and, 
speaking to Diefenderfer, said, 
" I ’m sorry you think Social Science 
takes from (Cal Poly ’s ) unique­
ness.”
Jerry Lem burger, on* o f two 
student* representing the “ Inter­
ested Students at Cat Poly— Po­
mona," said there la a great num­
ber o f students on the Pomona 
campus who are dissatisfied with 
the administration’s policy. Ha 
urged that the resolution bo 
passed.
’ A  call Wednesday morning from  
Mik* Talley, editor o f the “ Poly 
Post," the newspaper o f  the Po­
mona campus, indicated that there 
had Men som* teacher class room 
discussion and that the news was 
“ filtering down" but that aa o f 
yet little had happened at Pomona.
Also observing from th* Pomona 
campus was Henry House, Asso­
ciate Dean o f Student Activities. 
Prior to the council's discuesion o f 
th* quota issue, Dean House said 
he was Interested in th* matter, 
having “ rvad your paper" (E l 
Mustang.) Hs noted that tho*« at 
Pomona should have an “ intcrea- 
ting discussion next week.”
Another student, David N e­
smith, said thy departments 
concerned ..are necessary ..for
preparing students to eatar the 
world. He stated that from aio 
talks with members of the Com­
mittee for Loag Range Planning 
that overall quotas are being 
considered for the future but 
that he believed the manner 
used now .to announce ..the 
quotas wss poor. .— -------•—
After Nesmith, several of the 
previous speakers re-emphasised 
or expanded .their earlier com­
ments.
In a surprise move, ASI Presi­
dent Maleom Kemp, chairman o>f 
the meeting, turned the gavel over 
to Robert Mattes so he (Kemp) 
could ask a question. He wanted 
council members to consider, “Do 
you have enough information to 
make a decision?" Apparently the 
council did for it then approved 
the resolution.
Checking with Kemp on Wednes­
day this reporter learned that 
Kemp’s feeling was that this was 
not th* "proper resolution” for 
this matter, that a better resolu­
tion could have been written. Kemp 
was unbiased on the main qiiota 
question and did not make an at­
tempt to have the resolution a- 
mended. He felt, however, that 
since the administration had spent 
three years trying to arrive at a 
solution, SAC could not in two 
weeks' of study com* up with fac­
tors which would permit a stand.
Kemp did state that he will “up­
hold the resolution and will carry 
out th* Wishes of the council.” He 
Is currently preparing a cover let­
ter for the resolution, which he 
will show the Applied Science 
Council. Kemp further stated that 
he will try to arrange to take the 
resolution directly to President 
McPhe* instead of going through 
channels.
Voting yes on the resolution 
were Prank Rivera, Robert S.  
Wilson, Gary Miklos, Applied Sci­
ence Council representatives; Bill 
Studley, Mike Lenney, Rod Sawall, 
Engineering Council representa­
tives; Bruce Robinson, BOA re­
presentative; John Theilsn, Dwight 
Perry, Janet McNeely, Applied 
A r t s  Council representatives; 
College Union representative Jack 
Montgomery; Randy Llnquist of 
th* Sophomore class; Jane Thorp* 
of th* Freshman class; and A SI 
Secretary Sandy Wright.
Voting against th* resolution 
-. were Agriculture Council repre­
sentative* Jerry Diefenderfer, 
Steve Thompson, Gnry Link* 
letter; Junior Class representa­
tive Jim Prireo. Tim Leather* of 
Music Board, Stan Portugn! of 
the Senior Class, and Goorgo 
Soares, Poly Royal represents- 
the.
Abstaining w en  Douglas Gerard 
and Dan Lawson, both advisors, 
and Robert Mattes, ASI Vice-Pres­
ident.
On other matters, SAC approved 
the datOs of March 6, « , 7 for AH 
Poly Weekend. According to Dave 
Abbott, who hne met with etudent* 
on the Pomona campus, thee* days 
are th* best for both campuses.
Diefenderfer, chairman of the 
committee to draw up th* Rodeo 
Guidelines, introduced th* eat of 
rules which, if approved, would 
govern the Pply Royal Rodeo. 
Thi* matter will formally com* be­
fore SAC in two weeks. w-
$3.5 Million C.U. Building 
Goes To S.F. Architect
Josvph Eshcrick and Associates, 
120 Green St., San Frundaco, has 
been chosen as the architect for 
Cal 1’oly ‘s College Union building.
Thi* announcement waa made 
recently following a Hoard o f Trus­
tees o f the California State Col­
leges inerting at San Fernando 
Valley State College Jun. 81.
The Esherick firm was chosen 
from a Held of 08 candidates. The 
field was first narrowed to fiVc by 
professional American Institute o f 
Archituct* (A IA )  consultants.
Thia field o f five ass narrowed 
to three by a committee consist, 
of Dmiglaa Gerard, building co­
ordinator: Dal Andrews, dean of 
the roliege t Robert Kennedy, 
tire-preside lit uf the college; 
George Hasaleln, head of the 
Architecture Department, and 
Hugh MRounty executive dean. 
Two students. Mar Dyer and 
Joanne Campbell, also aided in 
the final decision.
The final three name* were sub­
mitted to the hoard with tin- Esher- 
lok firm receiving the highest, re­
commendation from college Presi­
dent Julian MePhcr.
Each candidate submitted a bro­
chure containing sample* o f past 
work he had done, statistical ln- 
f or mat Ion o f hi* work and in­
formation jjam t the firm itself.
The Eshcrick firm is classed aw 
a small to medium star firm, which 
the college feel* will he advan­
tageous In carrying 6n the work. 
Ilssslcin said that more personal 
aflcntlolt can be gained from a 
smaller firm. Thia w ill be the first 
Job Utu Esherick firm bus had
with a state college.
The firm ia an outstanding or­
ganization in tha Bay Ardfe. Some 
o f the personnel teach at th# 
School o f Environmental Design 
at the University o f California at 
Berkeley. The firm also has re- 
eived numerous awards for it* 
work.
The firm's general style, accord­
ing to Hasaleln, is regional (Huy 
A rea ) and warm. This was one of 
the main reasons this firm waa 
chosen.
It is interesting to note that 
duung u student opinion poll taken 
early this quarter, the Esherick 
firm was not the firm selected by 
ttudgnt votes, although Gerard 
said the student’s opinion* were 
taken Into account, the turnout 
was not a significant number. Only 
75 persons actually voted, although 
more may have viewed the exhibit.
Construction o f the three ahd 
a half million dollar building ia 
scheduled to begin in October of 
this year. The architects arc cur­
rently working on plans for sub­
mission and appfoval. Gerard 
' said that hr rxpecta some word 
within a month from the firm.
The building, which la ached- 
ulod for completion in. the 1MS- 
DM17 academic year. Is the first 
building on campus to be complete- 
ly fin start! by the college. The 
state donated the land, but othar 
finances were raised through th* 
college book store, student assca- 
monte and donations. Th* building, 
when completed, will be self-sup­
porting and will eventually pay 
fo r  itsslf, officials bslisv*.
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ated student representative qu^ ifttoned the legul right of 
the Board of Governors of the San Francisco Stnte Founda­
tion to go into a closed session. Mike Sender maintained tlie 
Itoard is a "quasi-public" institution and therefore the Brown 
Act i Mia i  to i t  Tlit Brown Aot» yaaaeel by th* AUW-Utgi**! 
latare in 19fi3, lias u provision which says executive sessions 
are warranted only wlien the dismissal, apisiintment or; 
hiring o f an employee is to l>e discussed. A student board 
member said he believed the Blown Act did not apply to the 
Foundation Board. Five meetings in succession have l>een 
conducted in this manner, Sender maintains, and the last 
meeting wns held ,lan. 4. Sender said he contacted the State 
Attorney General’s Office und they have asked to lie kept 
informed.
Golden Gator
. r
LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE—"Pornography in 
Literature" was the topic at the Quadrangle presentation 
featuring Royal G. Davis, minister o f the First Congrega­
tional Church o f Iuo* Angeles. Rev. R. G. Davis sjioke for de­
cent literature. Recently, Rev. Brooks Walker, pastor of 
the Emerson Unitarian Church of Cunogu Park, s|H>ke on 
"The Place of Pornography."
Valley Star
r
should _be eimcernad with this in­
ter-functional . nature uf society. 
Chief amontc tin* questioners ure 
the agriolllturol students;
What ubdut the farmer who will 
spend must o f his life  rulslny food 
nnd fiber for the yieuf nrtiuti 
niHsses, but not actually ussuclut- 
livtr with it persoiuilly7
** <• ' V t
In jntder to understand the posi­
tion of the Amerlean . funner, we 
must understand two busk proh
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC —  "Volks-Tote," a new 
college activity, is taking hold on campuses around the coun­
try. The new intercollejnute sport involves a team that car­
ries a Volkswagen sedun for 100 feet, drops it. gets in and 
speeds back to the starting line in the fastest time. The 
Delta Sigma Pi fraternity at Wuyne State were the origin­
ators o f the game. The fraternity holds the record for Volks- 
Toting, a fast 3R.89 seconds.
PACIFIC WEEKLY
COLLEGE OF SAN MATEO —  “ The problem with the 
American white man is that he lias been doing wrong for 
so long and getting away with it thut he now Itelieves lie 
is doing right," said Louis Lomax at the first lecture in the 
four-part "Roots o f Prejudice" series at tiie comniunity ed­
ucation presentation. The noted author und lecturer also 
said, "Look at the expressions in common use: 'black-listed,' 
‘black-balled,’ ‘a black lie.’ But then there is the expression, 
’Mighty white of you,* when someone does a good need, and 
a ‘white lie’ is a small harmless lie." In an interview before 
the speech he also said that he has frequently tried to get 
across the idea that the only way the Negro will "make it" 
is through hard work and education.
THE SAN MATEAN
2 Students Place High 
In Judo Tourney Finals
Two studanta from the Cal I 
Poly Judo Association placed 
first and second in ths White-Belt 
Division at the Reedly Invitational 
Tournament held recently,
Kenneth .Ossws, advisor to ths 
group, announced that Tony Braga, 
a Crops Production major, placed 
first and Davt Tylar, a Mech­
anised Agrlulture major, placed 
second in the event. Cal Poly, alto 
had five other entries in the 
White-Belt Class.
The tournament draw more than 
100 entries from Southern Calif­
ornia colleges in ths White, Brown 
and Black-Belt dasoet.
Otawa pointed out, that the 
Cal Poly team receives no funds 
from the school, and aach student 
paid his own way to tha tourna­
ment.
The Judo Association la In­
structed by two students who 
. have black-belts; Tad Nakasawa
an  O r n a m e n t a l  Horticulture 
major, who la a secn’nd degree 
Black-Belt, ami Jack Coon, an 
A ir  Conditioning major, who Is 
a first degrae Black-Belt,
Tha Judo Association began 
September, 1063 and numbered 16 
people. Today It has 68 members, 
including eight coeds.
There are three levels o f aklll. 
Beginners atari out as White- 
Belts, continue on to Brown-Belts 
and may reach Black-Bait. There 
are ten degrees in the Black-Belt 
class. •
The Judo Association welcomes 
Interested persons. Msmbera prac­
tice every Wednesday night in the 
Men’s Uym at 7p.m. The Associa­
tion charge* no foes, but demands 
the interest and cooperation o f the 
beginner, Oasws commented.
Many college* as San Jose 
Stnte, Fresno and Berkeley teach 
judo as a regular class.
Last week in this rblumn I stated 
the belief that those who would be 
most greatly hurt by the itdtnlnls- 
trntlon’s "enrollment ernot*1’ plan 
would bo the students in the sci­
ences who would be unuble to as­
sociate with u large romimmlty 
of liberal art* students. I explain­
ed thut our society is highly In- 
terfunctlunnl sml thut in order for 
students to tnke their leadership 
positions In ths future they must 
come to understand u wide variety 
of people und outlooks. 1 eonelud- 
I the column by rhetorically say­
ing thut the science students 
should be wury o f this administra­
tive decision, as It would have 
lung range 111 effects on them.
Now the question has come up
poverty und wealth.
It is at this point in the discus­
sion that We should inti educe the 
Second farm problem. Census af-
farmers have ftiuirhl 
rai -guard ai t ion,
M a ilb a g
Cofftribi'tiw* fo M « u b « t“ iho^ld *•» u r n d  700 word* ldif«r» t•••rv* fh# right to »dir
nd Of fondtnM  all lolfon f#t«lvwd and to domino publishing l*ttof» that or#; In tht opinion 
of tho tdlfor, In poor tent# or llb*lou» All cornmuntcotloni mutt bo «‘dnod by tho wnlor. If 
_ nom do plum# It doilrod a* 0 lignaturo,. If U pormmablo but tho editor mult know tho true 
nomo of lb# author. ,•
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Cal Poly'
JACKETS
W *ol jackal with 
leather sleeve*, knit 
wriat, collar, and featuring 
Bono's own patontod 
loathor cuff. Quiltod 
lining. Heavy duty 
tipper. Sties S-M-L-XL
_ $19.95
■tudonts oak for your 
discount card at Bono's
CONVERSE
"Chuck Taylor"
ALL-STAR OXFORDS
BLACK 
WHITE 
SIZES 5-13
STUDENTS • Wo can supply you with swoutshlrts for 
your club •mklsui mnd Uttering, Ask usl I
EKIOIS
utt hll»itn ..ti»cn7in
I I I !  M o n o  S t 143-9793
Unanimous Approval
Editor:
The Csl Poly Chapter of the Cel.
Ifornls College Republicans, at its 
dsn. 30 meeting, voted overwhelm­
ing In favor of endorsing the re­
solution, now before the Student 
AlTuIrs Council, urging the admin­
istration to consider the withdiawl 
of the planned enrollment quotas 
in the Bik'IsI Science und Kngllsh 
Departments.
The 160 member club, the se­
cond largest CCR club in the state, 
approved the endorsement hy an 
fib per rent majority.
it Is our belief that ths quotas 
are premature at this time, and 
are discriminatory In nature. The 
effects o f their implementation 
Would be felt, not only by the- 
students in these majors, but by 
svsry student at Cal Poly.
Michael Howard, President 
Cal Poly College Kspubltcsaa
Petition Complaints
Editor:
We would like to clarify our 
views as to the clausa in the peti­
tion being circulated regarding the 
de-emphasis of the Social Science 
and English Department* which 
refers to ths "lowering o f academ­
ic standards” which would occur 
if  this were brought about. It 
sesms obvious to us, that the bet­
ter the quality o f Instructors, the 
better the quality of ths Instruc­
tion. This policy that the adminis­
tration is advocating will result 
eventually in the loss to Cal Poly 
of many fine instructors, because 
they hsve futures, and we will he 
able to offer them none. Because 
of this, we will not be able to 
attract outstanding instructors to 
tnke their places.
This is true In regards to the 
type o f student (hat will be at­
tracted to the Social Sciences and 
Kngllsh Department*. Why should 
a person with outstanding capabil­
ities, and a real Interest in educa- ! for each student payable at time 
tlon be attracted, when there are of registration, 
many other colleges whlrh do offer
the city. Vet
a stubborn r
In the farmer’s endeavor to re­
tain. their social position, they 
have been able to draw on a tra­
dition thut ascribe* special moral 
iems. First one must realise, that *° f«*m  people. Rural ntl|-
In no other sector of the economy r.u“ ‘ L
hus technology caused such vust tb*> ‘ strength of Amerlcu. thorn- 
and radical changes. When this u* J r f  I arson asserted that farthers 
nation was founded, somewhat In ^ * 1<‘ ch<"‘*n people of Dud.
excess of 80 per cent o f the pop- had rtosen people .
ulntion derived livelihood from ag- AbidMI.itY to this theoiy the city
riruiture.' Today, somewhat less ** ,*v l .. . ,
than eight per cent o f  the popu- This Idea did not die with Jef- 
hit ion derive Its llvehuod from ng- fvrson, and pn i t  ly  from > the 
rlculture 1 l*l,vn*f " 1 ol *’ • agriculture has. en-
Today 'agrlcutiue I* of Incrw u-; «  » " ‘.teglc advantage la pul-
fngty less Importance in the total . Huiul over-represenlatlon
economy. Yet. the couses o f this in state senates has given the
decrease In importune* have ulso 111 yeomanry a respectable uu- 
caused some strains within ,lin |. thorlty over the predomlnuntry
culture Itself. Agriculture Isi no ur^*n '  . •
longer conducted primarily by Hut in 11HIB this pollt ful doniIn-
small family farm*. “ n‘ '“  w i»  .Th‘* u " lu“ li SluU‘-
I’rexent day agriculture Is “ ugrt- * Ruprume Court * rsapportionnieat 
In 11)50, N«»im*whiit 1*h»n urt'lniorm " i l l  *tuU* polltiml
than 16 per cent o f the American N ew ' from rural acres to aubur- 
farms produced one-half o f the ,aJ\ '
imiiUi'tofl farm iiiodui'tii. A t tht* Mlfi’li'ultuiu* cannot be <1U-
other end of the settle, smaller tlll« i « >l » »  totally unimportant-. The, 
farm* making up 48 per cent 0f  nature or agriculture os a primary 
all commerdul farm* accounted -upllcr of raw materials far indus- 
for only ten per cent of the murk- j try make* it u vllul sw tor of the 
eted farm products. Hy IPtlfi these economy, No better proof of this
---------- jti:. . situation cun be shown, than the
[fact that the “ sick" agriculture In- 
[dustry o f the lP20's wos one o f the.
| basic causes of the depression of 
1P2P-8P.
* * *
i Tnklng these factors into n totnl 
1 picture, one copies to see an in- 
! dustry ami n way o f life that Is 
j  slowly vanishing. A wuy o f life 
| nnd an iduslry which is devoorlitg 
j Rself from within, while it is he- 
| ing overwhelmed by the rest of 
the society,
What*dues this situation mean 
to the future producer of food und 
fjber? It means thut- in ofder to 
survive he Is going to need help 
from the urban society upon which 
he hus so long looked askance, it 
means that he is going to have to 
learn the vices and the virtues of 
| city life. It means thut he Is going 
. to have to come to understand city 
I people und leurn to work construct, 
i ively with them In order to ad- 
I vance the society us a whqh', The 
! day o f the rugged individualist 
| farmer Is gone forever,
I These simple farts, are the res- 
j son* why a liberal arts community 
at this school is vitally Important 
to the education of the agrjculturc 
department. ' •
FR ID AY  STUMP
^  There will be a stomp tonight 
at CnmUall (fym  from p p.m. to 
| 12:80 a.in. I| will be Bponaured by 
ter/census has .recorded .the m ove-! Teunya 
ment nf peopir f  cum t lip fn nn rn
llul
Much o f the learning whlrh takes 
place in college is done through 
classroom-discussion, and evtn dis­
cussion In the Snack Bar, Ws 
would lie robbed o f  the higher 
class o f student, the das* which 
addii to the quullty of our college 
education by enabling its to hoar 
their ideas, und offering real com­
petition for grades.
Because o f these factors, we be­
lieve that a future degree from 
Cal Poly in the field of Social 
Science or English would not Ice of 
the quality that other colleges 
offer.
Christine Ball 
Pam Smith
('01.KERF REPUBLICAN’S 
A California College Republican 
(C CR ) elephant cartoon contest Is 
being .iporrsored by the Cal Poly
HUrond floor rest-1 (,’hupter o f CCR in response to u 
rtent.T. fthtoir vnli ter- pncvtitrd )ty j rerptost from  the state -organtent- 
the mngliifieent Pacifies. | ion. Tfie contest is open to all dub
The' tickets eost 7fc cent* p e r ; memlcors.' The winning entry eur-
tgonist will revolve u prise doiiuled 
hy rtiiiv flce  Brown jewelry store.
Tile rules are 1, Curluon must 
Ice humorous 2. Must have a spaee 
for llm school nume 8. Must have 
u space for the initials CCR 4. 
Must be aide to fit a 7’’ x 7" spuce 
B. Must be submitted on an 8'/ii‘ ‘ 
x l 1” sheet o f paper.
The deadline for the entries- is 
Fell. 10. The entries should be
Tells Of Jaycee
Editor i
A * a public aarvlca to ths. stu­
dent* o f Cal Poly who might need 
extra units and'or evening classes, 
the Cal Poly Humanist Club would 
like to bring to their attention the 
Han Luis Obispo County Junior 
College.
The Junior college Is new to this 
ares, and ut present Is operating 
on a full time level through even­
ing classes. Regular day classes 
will begin next September, - All 
classes o ffer  college unit* snii | 
have been approved Icy the Cali­
fornia State Department of Edu­
cation.
Y’ariou* classes in Business 
Education, English, Languages, 
Math, Music, Physical Education, 
dcience, Social Science, Correc­
tional 8<lenc» und Police Science 
are being o ffe r* I  this semester.
Information may be obtained hy 
calling 644-2043, or by consulting 
brochures posted on all the major 
bulletin boards on campus., ‘
Registration fo r  this semester, 
which begin* Feb. 1, can tie made 
by going to the first session of the 
class In which you are Interested. 
There Is a I I  per unit fee per class
person.
A N N U A L  TU R K E Y  BANQUET
The 33rd Annual Turkey Ban­
quet, sponsored by the. ( ‘ill I’oly 
Poultry Cllfb, will lie luilil tomor­
row ut (i:80 p.m. In the Uul Poly 
stuff dining room.
The yenuiy stag a ffa il1 will be 
highlighted by the return of.meny 
Poultry Department alumni. Presi­
dent Julian A MoPhee uml Warn n 
T. Smithr dean of the'Agriculture 
Division, W ill be guests ut the 
event, C ol Poly Poultry ulumnl 
from Washington, Oregon, Calif 
inula and An.,■mo will be in iiUyn- 
denee lo it-ll of eueeess jti the poul­
try industry ,uml of the opportuni­
ties waiting for nniblttuu* young 
men with a poultry eddeution. Tills 
yenr’s honqunt chairman Is I.nrry 
Patty, u senior poultry major.
HCABRAill) AND BLADE
TlVkul* lire now on sulo for the 
Military Bull wpiich la Scheduled 
for February 18, The semi-formal 
dance will bo from 0 p.m, to I 
n.m. hr the Cal Poly Men's Gym.
Tlfe tickets, $8 u eoupli*, can he 
purchased from any K ()TC  cadet, 
ut the nm>ck bar, ut the A SI o f f ­
ice ami Lib. . I lb, which is . the 
allied o f  Col. William M. Itoyre,' 
head o f tire Military Science De­
partment, Music will Ih> provided 
iry Herb Miller ami Ills orchestra.
AC. EDUCATION BANQUET
Advisor Del Sldrley reports that 
this, year’s speuknr for the annual 
Agricultural Education hunquet 
■will be Emile La Sulle. lot Suite 
Is the Director o f Agricultural 
Education at Hun ford.
The banquet will lie held on Feh. 
d at 7 p.m. at the Golden Tee in 
Morro Bay.
PO LY  CHI
Tho Chinese students’ chib nf 
Cal Poly, I ’ofy Chi, plan a party 
at the Monday Club on Fell, b to! 
celebrate the Chinese New- Year.
Tickets are now selling In the 
AHI office or can lie purchased 
from any I'oly Chi member, The j 
cost is 62JIO per person.
The club plans to serve eight j 
courses nf (tpllclpusj typical ''id  
n,-e I'm id, "Programs ir e  also 
plsniwd to give you the utmbst 
satisfaction,^ say I’oly Chi o f f i­
ciate. A movie on Chinese culture 
will lie unothsr feature o f the j 
evening. Tim |iarty begins at (1:80 
p.m. -
Box K.87, Cal Poly, or at the next 
CCR meeting.
MUSTANG F L Y IN G  CLUB 
Recently elected Mustang Flying 
Ass'nription Inc, officers are Pres­
ident Rod Phlllirlck, junior aero­
nautical engineering major; Vice 
President Gordon Wood, senior 
electronics engineering major; 
Treasurer Bruce Ciuikshunk, soph- 
more ucronuutlcul engineering ma- 
• Jor; nnd Secretary Herb Hawkins, 
frrshman ueronutlcal engineering 
hiujor,
lleud 4 of maintenance Is Jim
Bust laui, senior technical arts 
major, ami In charge o f publicity. 
Joe Meester, Junior aeronautical 
engineering major.
R A L L Y  COM M ITTEE
At tho recent Bully Committee
banquet In Morro Bay, outstanding 
pledge awards were given to 
Ctuudia Ryersoti, a freshman Eng­
lish major from LuFayette, and 
Tim Meyer, u llrdilnnii biological 
sciences major from Runtu Bur- 
barn. The Gold Sdt&lurship' o f 6100 
was pwarded to Mary Frumpton, 
a junior business major from Long 
Bead),
Monogrammed blankets with tho 
Cal I’oly insigniu were uwurded 
to Jun Debbs, a senior elementury 
education major from Torrunce; 
Mike Dennison, u junior animal 
husbandry major from Venturu;
turned i'n to Richard Junes, P.0.' -*■ » Ellis, a eanior tnedianical an
ginverlng major from Hanlu Mon­
ica; Jim Ignutieff, senior animal 
husbandry major from T erra ’ 
Bella; Chnek Morrow, a senior 
technical urts major from Reseda; 
Wally Starr, a sophomore technical 
arts major from Porterville and 
Vern Van Voorst, u senior agri­
cultural engineering major from 
Thermal. The blunkets are given in 
racognition o f .Vkl ueeumulnted ac­
tivity points.
New officers are Carolyn Green, 
recording secretury; Ann Nettle- 
ton, corresponding secretary; Dun 
Pease, treasurer; Russ Junes, rull- 
ies chairman; June Williams, uah- 
•ring chairman; Doug Yungllng; 
earn stunts chairman; Sieve Bnow, 
historlun; Bill Kuncroft and John 
Van Gross, special events chair­
men; Nuney Knoll uml Cluiulia 
Ryerson, publicity cliuirmen.
C^ofyefanclS i^ne Shtoes
Tri-Counties Largest .Shoe Store
.. . «
‘ featuring the most timely collegiate atylei 
‘ member of American Shoe Fitting Institute 
‘ top name brand# for men and women
• • 4  H l a u s r a  
'blips,
L I  J - 6 1 I I
Sen Luis O i Csdll.
I l l  . Ith St. 
Marre Bey, Colli, 
IP  2-7664
. Todd's Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAR BERVICE FOR 18 YEAR S 
Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Ilrake Service 
—, Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Stabilizers ... Shock AbMorbern
r
Phone 54MS23 300 Higuera St.
Let's talk about engineering, mathematics 
and science careers in a 
dynamic, diversified company
Campus Intarviaws Thursday and Friday, Fabruary 11 and 12
a wider, more enriched curriculum?
Urns llsmltf on 
Humanist Club
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KEEP  ALERT  TABLETS  M  ;
i  './!/ / A S  L O f  f f  F
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N0D0*™ keep* you mentally 
alert with the same safe re- 
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDog le faster, handier, more 
reliable. Abeolutely not habit* 
forming. Next time monotony
make# you feel drowsy while 
atudylng, working or driving, 
do aa million* do . , ,  perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablet#.
AsstkM ties MrtoM # k m  LsSSfMOM,
\
s i- i 1 Tte' •>e*
e , .
Young men of ability eon got to tha top f n t  i t  
Booing. Todoy, Boeing's busintsi backlog Is 
just under two billion dollars, of which some 
60 per cent is In commcrciil jetliner snd heli­
copter product i r o n . Tho remiinder Is In mili­
tary progrimi »nd government ipece flight 
contracts. This gives the company one of the 
moet stable end d i v e r s i f i e d  busmen b e e n  In 
the aerospace Induitry,
No matter where your corotr Internte lie —  
In the commercial jet airliners of the future 
or in epece-flight technology — you can find 
in  opening of genuine opportunity f t  Boeing. 
The compiny'i world Itodirehip In the jet 
treniport field le in  Indication of the cilfbre 
of people you'd work with i t  Boeing.
Boeing It now pioneering evolutionary ed- 
vinces In the riite rc h , design, development 
and minuficturo of civilian and military air­
craft of tho future, i t  well 11 space progrimi 
o f euch historic importancs i t  America's first 
moon lending, pet turbine engines, transport 
helicopters, marine vehicle* and basic re- 
seerch ere other e r t i i  of Booing activity.
Whether your certor Interests lie In basic or 
applied research, design, test, minufecturing 
or administration, there's 1 spot where your 
talents art needed i t  Boeing. Engineers, math­
ematicians end scientists f t  Boeing work In 
email groups, to  Initiative and ability get max­
imum exposure. Boeing encoureges participa­
tion In tho com peny-peid Oredueto Study 
Program i t  leading colleges end universities 
near company Installations.
We're looking forwsrd to m atting e n g lM irln g , 
msthemstlcs snd science seniors snd grsdusts 
students during our visit to your eim put. Mike 
in  ippointmsnt now i t  your plscsmont office.
(1) Boeing 70 7 jetliner wet the U .S .'i first.
(2) Virlibls-tw tep wing design for the nation's 
first supersonic commercial jet transport. 13) 
NASA’s Saturn V launch vehicle will power 
orbital snd deep spice flights. 14) Model of 
tuner oybiter Boeing is building (or NASA. (SI 
CX-HLS. Boeing Is tlreedy i t  work on th t'fis it 
generation of gisnt cargo jo lt.
Iqusl Opportunity employer
U-
r
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Specialist Says Home Econ 
Not Just Cooking, Sewing
by KAKF.N K IN SM AN
—Taimn^'E£wiMB0£i_T iT 5 i I “ just 
cooking and HowiliK u* many peo­
ple mistakenly behave."
So opened un informal chut with 
one of the most versatile women 
1 have ever met, l)r. Marie P fe if­
fer, viaitinfr lecturer In the Held 
of child development.
"Home economic* i» the per­
fect Held for u woman. It pre­
pare* her well for her i;ole of wife 
esd mother. And it can lend into 
many fascinating things . "  D r , 
Pfeiffer bold* her doctorate -in 
Home Economic* from Ohio Httrtc 
where »he majored in child devel­
opment in family life  ami trl- 
minurcd in guidance, adult educa­
tion, und ruido and televinion,
ihe iaju Home Economics cun- 
Kultunt in the field of family life 
in her hometown of Columbus, 
Dhio. Part o f tliiw job i* tile evalu­
ation of Home Economic* curricula 
in the Mchool systems. Kite baa 
taught high Kchool und collego, 
ha* been u Home Economic* «u- 
perviaor for n public achool ay*- 
tem. und i* teaching one fredimun 
und two senior clu**e* in the Home 
Kceuomic* Department here dur­
ing the Winter Quarter.
Dr. Pfeilfer'a grealeet satisfac- 
tion come* from her endlei* li*t of 
voluntary- activities —  from Gray
Ladlet i hospital aide) tu polities.
"lieinn very active in women'* 
dub* i* importunt. Every wo- 
mun should lake un enthuslas- 
tic view toward community life 
und happening*. She should keep 
up with the activities of her 
state legislature and the politi­
cal trends. The modern woman 
must study and think thing* 
through.”
A  good philosophy came to the 
auifuee a* Dr. Pfeiffer *uid, "W o ­
men should not replace men, but 
they should let men know how 
they think."
How doe* all this relate to fam ­
ily life?  For thi*, We went buck 
In the adage memorised and cher­
ished by every Hopte Economic* 
freshmun "Educate u woman, and 
you educate a fam ily,"
Dr. Pfeiffer udded more. “ When 
u mother grow*, children grow. A 
womun who i* alert to her fam ­
ily, community and country will 
raise a family with equal con- 
corn*."
Asked whut she felt young mur* 
ridge* needed the most, she said, 
"They should know und understand 
as much about how children grow 
und develop as they possibly can. 
You don't learn how to become a 
good parent merely by being 
handed a birth certificate."
.MIL-
"M arriage i* un importunt deci­
sion, reiiuiring one to know him- 
Hclf before lie cun know und under- 
Htund someone else.”
“ The most important thing to 
Hlrive for In u marrige is to keep 
' the line* of communication open. 
Never be afraid to talk to your 
children. I f they ask questions 
you can't answer, find the an­
swers with them. Do thing* to­
gether un a family, *uch a* 
ramping or sport*, in which all 
«un participate."
"Encourage your children to bo­
lt member o f the YMCA or n siml- 
lur group in order that they may 
get to know other classes und 
type* o f people."
When she mentioned some of the 
speaker* she had heard during 
Religion in L ife  Week, I u*ked 
about tile importance of "religion 
in marriage.
“ Fumlllus worshipping together 
is un Important aspect of fumily 
life und child development. Home 
is a place where value* uie taught, 
and true discipline, which come* 
..front within, is encouraged. Today 
pthere is too much emphusi* on 
material good* rather than the in- 
tunglhle relationships."
Peace Corps Tests Feb 1-5
Pence Corps team member* front 
Washington, D.C. will visit the 
campus during the week of Feb. 1.
The Peace-Corps teuin, which 
will Include returned volunteer* 
•from overseas assignments, will bo 
m4 up in a central site on campus 
throughout thn visit,
All Interested Juniors, seniors
und graduates may submit appll- 
cations. Noncompetitive tests will 
be given severul times daily to ap­
plicants. These tests require no 
previous knowledge o f a foreign 
language and need mv previous 
studying.
Applicants can neither pass
Woman Finds Violations 
In State Wage Law
SANTA BARBARA (AP)—The
California Htute Labor Commis­
sioner • report* that a prominent 
Santa Hsrlmru County ru n e 'll 
soman Iwcainc u carrot picker for
• day in the Helds neur Indio, and 
found that women and minora were 
being puid only 50 to 00 cents an 
hour.
State law requires that women 
*nd minor* be paid at least $1 
per hour and no less than $4 per 
lay even if. they work less than 
ilmn four hours. There is no mini­
mum wage 'fo r  ndult male farm 
worker*.
Mr*. Peake, a grandmother, ha*
• horse breeding ranch at Santa
• net and live* In Moniecito. She 
{? " im*t president o f the Santa 
■srhsr* County Quarter Horse 
Association and prpvided breeding 
dock for a quarter horse program 
"  Cal Poly, Sun lads Obispo. She
»  consultant for the Walt 
[M*ney Documentary, "Horse O f 
The West."
The labor rnmmiseioner laid Mra.
Psaka worked one duy in a carrot 
field with a regular crew. A fte r ­
ward the told state labor investi­
gators, R. K. Steele und Kewurd 
Young, that "none o f the women 
and ehildern working in the fie ld4 
with me had any idea that they 
were covered by a minimum wage 
statute In California."
The labor commlaaioner said ths 
matter involved a labor contractor. 
The commisaioner said the rase 
will be referred to the industrial 
wslfure commission, which ha* 
Jurisdiction over minimum wage 
violations for women and minora.
Commissioner A ryw lti said simi­
lar violations by contractors In the 
Co m  Kalla and Imperial Valleys 
have increased since the brarero 
law ended Dec. 81. He added: “ But 
this certainly is not an indictment 
“ gainst the majority o f California 
Growers."
A spokesman for the Council of 
California Growers pointed out that 
the rase involved a labor contractor 
and not a grower.
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
" ■  DYNAMOMETER and GENERATORS
ELECTRONIC REGULATORS -
IGNITION STARTERS
CARBURETION BATTERIES
TUNE-UP WIRING
Monterey & California Blvd. Phone LI 3-3821
A  limited number of space* 
are ttlll available
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS '
WOM EUROPE
TO EUROPE
Parli ■ San franclico Augur) 3, 1965
San fran c lK S  - Porii September 9, 1965
Por Faculty, Stall. Students ot 
The California Stats C e llsg s i
»  * far Inlormatloni
O ff <* of International Program* 
California Stats College*
1600  Holloway Avenue 
San Ffonci*ce, California 9 4 132 
Foret $223 ene way
nor fail these test* a* they are 
merely for placement purpose*. 
Opt ion 111 Hpunish and French 
lest* will ul*o he given.
Before taking the placement 
tests, however. Peace Corp que»- 
tionaires must be completed, Those 
thinking o f applying should im­
mediately fill out a questionnaire 
and submit it to one o f the 
Peace Corps members. Question­
naires are available at most post 
offices and may also be obtained 
from Eugene A. • Rittenhouse, dir­
ector o f placement.
Local organisation* wishing to 
arrunge for appearances by mem- 
her* of the Pence Corps team arc 
requested to cull the Placement 
Office at 54(1-851)1.
I L _____ ________ _
Professors 
Against 
Pay Cut
While the students and faculty 
were concerned with a campus 
problem dealing with the English 
and Social Selence enrollment quo­
tas, news broke whirh affect* not 
only all departments on this rum­
pus but those on all state college*. 
Tha naw* hud to do with a 1.8 per 
cent rut In etnte college professors' 
and associate professors' salaries in 
order to make up for a deficit in 
the 11X15-841 budget.
A  strong reaction developed 
when Glenn Dumke, California 
State College Chuncellor, and the 
Hoard of Trustee# recommended to 
adopt a move to cut salaries from 
Feb. 1 to June SI) to avoid ending 
the year in the red.
The executive committee o f the. 
Association o f California 8tat* Col­
leges Proftssors (A C SC P ) has 
called for the ousting o f Dunikr 
on the groudn* o f mismanagement 
o f fuculty affair*, leveling unwar­
ranted public criticism at the fa­
culty amt faculty organisations, 
falling to consult the faculty or 
heed its advice in concealing policy 
decisions from them.
The latest news on the situation 
come from Harramento when Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown defended Dumke 
against mismanagement charges 
and said he would support a bill to 
restore salary ruts for the college 
professors.
Loren Nicholson, president o f the 
C'nl Poly chapter o f tha California 
State Employee's Association, said 
that he bus liecn in touch with au­
thorities in Sacramento and the 
association's immediate aim As 
merely to urge emergency legisla­
tion to counteract the salury rut.
Dumke has Manual Brown und 
the department o f finance for the 
money problems which caused the 
salary cuts. /
Ln*t week, State Senator Steph­
en Teul und State Assemblyman 
Robert Crown said they would uu- 
thor a supplemehtal Mil o f >2*1,05" 
that, i f  upproved, would wipe out 
the I.N per cent salary rut.
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
featuring OBBITREAD, Ike electronic retreading process that Is "progratmhed"
, *. 4
to product a precisian blanced lire using VOIT rubber. ' 
Special ralee lo Cat Poly students
25? HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
Distributor lor lelborllng and Kelly tires and Aulotight batteries
Alumnus to Speak 
On Agriculture 
At Club Banquet
. Emile LaSalle, u high school ag­
riculture timelier, will be keynote 
speaker when member* o f the Ag->
rlcultural Education Club huld 
their annual banquet in Mono liny 
on Fob. 0.
Tile traditional banquet will take 
place this year nt the Guidon Tec 
Restaurant at 7 p.m.
According to H. H. Hnrlingham, 
chuirmun o f the Agricultural Edu­
cation Department, about 75 guests 
ure expected to Join the club's 50 
member*.for the uffair.
LaSVlIe, -an uluinnu* of the col- 
lege, i* director o f vocutiunul ugri- 
ot Hanford High School, where ho 
head* q departmental Stuff of three 
Instructor*. He I* presently secro- 
tuly o f the California Agriculture 
TuuchCr* Association, In lMUl he 
was recipient o f one o f the “ Star 
Teucher” awurds.
He 1* u supervising teacher for 
Cal Poly student*, doing their etu- 
dont teaching In ugrlvulture. La 
Salle whh one o f four person* who 
conducted u survey of ugriculturul 
education program* und facilities, 
in Argentina, for Cal Poly during 
the summer of 1WM.
The survey was part of a con­
tract agreement between the col­
lege nnd the United State* 1>- 
partment o f State’s Agency for 
International Development.
According to Hurllngham, Cul 
Poly, which “has traditionally pro­
vided more than half of the agri­
culture teacher* employed in Cali- 
foniin's high schools, expect* to 
grunt the graduate Master o f Arts 
degree and touching credential to 
M0 prospective agriculture teachers 
at its commencement in mid-June.
Del T. Shirley, u member o f the 
Agricultural Education 1> ep a r t -  
ment's fuculty, is advisor to the 
club.,
ROTC Men Select 
Queen Finalists 
For Military Ball
Queen o f this year's Military 
Bail will corns from the six Hnal- 
ist* jtaluciud last night at a 
spociul reception held by the 
ROTC Hcuhburd and Blade Club.
Twenty-six coed* were inter­
viewed by the "board of married 
cuiietn" comprising Clint Phalcn. 
Bob Collinsworth, Ted O s t l u n d  
and Howard Wlllhoite.
Finalists were chosen for their 
high degree of poise, intelligence 
and lieuuty.
ROTC Cadet* will have an op­
portunity to see the six princes­
ses during the drill period on 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, in an official 
Purnde o f Reylew. The corp* will 
vote for the queen and the results 
will be announced at the Ball on 
the night o f Fell. LI
Senii-formul in attire, "th* 
ROTC Militury Ball is one o f the 
biggest sociul highlight* of the 
year ut Cul Poly," Cuptaln Dave 
R. Kingsbury, instructor, poinled 
out, "and the entire student body 
i* invited."
Notional Toacher 
Exams Scheduled 
Here March 20
The National Teachers Exami­
nations will be administered on 
campus March 20, according to 
Testing Officer Dr. Dean Trem­
bly.
Prepared and administered by 
Educational Testing Service of 
Princeton, N. J „ the test* will be 
given to college seniors preparing 
to teach, and teachers applying 
for positions in school system* 
which encourage or require appli­
cants to submit their scores on 
the National Teacher Examina­
tions along with their other cre­
dentials.
Bulletin* o f information des­
cribing registration procedures 
and containing registration form* 
limy l>e obtained from the Nu- 
timml Teacher Examinations, Ed­
ucational Tcstjiqr Service, Box 
IMI. Princeton, N. J.
A t the one-day session rondi- 
dutea nmy tube the common cxfiiii- 
Inufioiis, 4 which includes testa in 
professional education and general 
adoration, and one o f the Id 
ing urea examinations, which are 
designed to evaluate his under­
standing o f the subject matter 
and nielhi*D applicable to the urea 
he may lie assigned to teach.
Physical Science Majors 
Need Big Bag of Wind
by ED STE PAN E K  | Students who take glass blow-
Glas* blowing is u necessity for j ing leurn tu make laboratory
Physical Science majors who in- equipment. The student who ex­
tend to work in u research or test ' pert* to make little glass ships
lull in the future, explains Dr. 1 und decorative glass bottles will
A. I,, ifouk, Physical Science in- 1 lie disappointed to learn that stu-
structor. I dents in the class make bubble
',-v
ifF-i V  r : t|
Radio Club Offers Class for Novice
Members o f the Amateur Radio 
Club will conduct a rode nnd theory 
course for prospective amateur 
radio operator* intrssted in obtain­
ing a nov ice license over the next 
several weeks.
. First class In the course, whirh
will lost ut ieust through the end 
of M a r r h, according to Sgt. 
Charles Crawford, M ilitary A f f i l i­
ated Radio System* (M A K S ) ad­
visor to the club, will begin st 6:3(1 | 
p.m., Feb. 4, in I.ib.1140 
According to Sgt. Crawford, a 
member of the college's Military 
Science* Department staff, the 
course is designed to pruvids those . 
Interested in gaining s novice oper­
ator's iicsnse with th* knowledge 
needed to pas* th* test. .
Everyone, including membess of 
the student body, staff, and faculty, 
us well as th* general public, is 
Invited to attend th* course, which 
will meet Wednesday and Thurs­
day evenings until Its conclusion.
Richard Bucich, o f th* Electronic 
Knginsering Department is faculty 
advisor to the club.
/
-
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chambers, “ T ”  tubes end distilling 
columns, said Houk.
Muny big chemical and petro­
leum companies have research or 
test labs and hire profeeeional 
glues blowers to nuke special 
equipment, Houk explained. But 
smaller companies who can’t a f ­
ford a professional, must have 
workers experienced In repairing 
the simple breaks and repairs 
which always sasm to occur in 
th* dalicat* glass equipment.
Many time* special equipment 
1* nbt available in supply 
house* and either must be mads
by the *  orders in the pUnt, or 
ordered.
Students in the clnss begin learn­
ing the skill by joining together 
the ends o f two pieces o f hollow 
glass tubing o f the same diameter 
to obtain a smooth Joint.
The students us* s Bunsen- 
burner like device which mixes 
gas with pure oxygen to make o 
flame much hotter than th* sim­
pler Bunsen burner.
In on* corner -of the lab is s 
polariser, a machine that shows 
strain in glass. When the glass is 
weak at a joint, the student test­
ing the glass sees s bluish color 
at the weak point when holding 
the glass over the machine. The 
strong part o f th* joint w ill look 
pink.
Making a “ T "  tube is th* nsxt 
project in the lab.
" I t  Isn't as easy as it looks." 
Houk pointed out, ss he held 
one of th* simple looking " T "
shaped tabea in kin hand. This
Item must be mad* from  a
straight pises of Fyrsx tubing.
The student must file  the glass, 
breaking it into two parts, burn a 
"bubble”  on one o f th* tubes, and 
break th* bubble to make a hole 
to the inside o f on* o f  the tabes. 
Hs than heats ths tubes where 
the two and* are going to  meet, 
and joins th* Agbos together nt 
th* hole mad* by the breaking ad 
the bubble.
The tubes are then in a  “ T "  
shape and must ip  annealed * 0  the
Joint is smooth and does net show 
eny signs o f once having been 
two tubes. The hollow inside must 
not be constricted at th* joint, and 
the polariser must show (ha t tha 
joint is strong.
“ W s’r*  concerned with the mech­
anical strength and tbs looks o f 
the Joint." Houk explained. A fte r  
the " T ”  tubs, the studente learn 
to join together the end* o f  two 
pises* o f  glas* tubing o f d ifferen t 
diameter.
Houk demonstrated this process 
and held all ths students’ atten­
tion, as he formed th* giant *y *  
dropper shaped object. The jo in t 
o f thi* object must also be checked 
on th* polariser fo r  wtaknea*.
Students, a fter m attering the 
basic glass blowing techniques, 
start making laboratory equip­
ment such as a* s bubble cham­
ber, u device which is used to mea­
sure the volume o f g a »  flow  in a 
c h e m i c a l  reaction experiment. 
They also w ill make a water 
cooled condenser, a much more 
difflcult-tu-make object than th* 
other equipment.
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RISHMAN PRESENTS
Live entertainment this weekend, Friday 
nnd Saturday, January 29th and 30th 
with Soak ‘n Fuds, the “Jug Joggers."
Also every Monday night It’s 
Time Mevlet” at the “ L "
Old
TGIF HOUR
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Simplify college problem*. Be carefree (eee illustra­
tion), Pay college bill* the common-sen** way with 
ThriftiChecka.
You can open a low-coet ThriftiCheck* Personal Check­
ing Account with a few dollar* in a few minute*. Check* 
personalized free. No minimum balance. No charge for 
deposit*. No monthly service charge.
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7R IG H T  TO  T il K S T O M A C H  . . . Head wrestling couch Vuugh*ii 
llilchcnck gives last mimilr instructions In  M ike Rut*. Ruiz him 
l>ru\ lilt'd m i  in v of the host wrestling Mellon I h i~ year. In I he Oregon 
S la lf  mutch, Wednesday. Ruiz or Juhn ArmiUI a ill w real In In I he 
137-|iiiun(l claim. The Oregon Stnte match la the highlight of the 
Mustang a real Him action ho  far I him year. I’holo by Don De|iuv
R O SALYN  MERTZ
TINA HOPKINS
\\ ho Haya radio i»  (lead. Cer­
tainly not Vince Scully. Scully la 
the I .ns Angeles Dodger's railin 
aniioo|icer (T V . ttnrl and he hna
FR ID A Y . JA N U A R Y  2ft, IftfiS.
PAGE 4 E l i  M U S T A N G __________ _Wrestlers Pin Chico State;
ED G M O N  TRAILER COURT
$C8 month for student & trailer.
G c i4nr c irtcludcH, water, clc trkity 
at nom»nol cost. Self laundry, play* 
ground. Toly students year oftor 
year. W ithin w a lk in g  distance’ from 
campus.
790  FOOTHILL
Hasky's Huddle
By Alan Haskvitz
Prepare For Oregon State
1st it ora Note:
There will be no paper next 
week due to printing mid terms, 
hot we urge you to remember to 
attend the Oregon State, Cal 
Poly wrestling mutch Wedges- 
da> (light.
The t al Poly squad has woo 
t-i .straight v-irlnrirs over tean>»
in California and Arironu. The 
Muatnims boast three all-confer­
ence performers and several., 
junjer rnllvgv and high schmil 
champions.
This season's Mustangs have 
Imcii rated hy members oi both 
Sun Diego Stateand Chico Stale 
us the hot they have seen this 
year.
tiregnn State is one of the lop 
wrcslliim schools in the North­
west. I.asf year the. touriim 
Must,oiks Inst to the Beavers
17-13.
The match will begin at k 
o'clock sharp in the Men's (iy m 
Kelt. 3. q
The wrestling team warmed up 
for their "grudge" match with 
Oregon Stutc next Wednesday by 
whipping Chico State JS-h, Wed­
nesday night ill the Men’s 
The Mustangs blasted tlu1 
eats liy winning six o f the 
matches.
U."! pmifidel-7 AlikeF T r s T r
piiincd' Mickey Maxwell 
secunds remaining itr Lite 
Second, .Inhn ( luivia,
with II 
match, 
wrestling 
, .with a pulled shoulder muscle, tied 
"highly regarded Mike .-Simpson, 
j Simpson Lug- been Put Western 
Coiift reiice Champion twice and 
| last year suffered only one loss. 
(That was to Mustang Jim Teem.I 
linrcln battled from a (i 2 disad­
vantage to tie Simpson 1(1-10.
Third. John Arnold |1iimd(l W ild­
cat I,a nee Astrellas with f f lt t  re­
maining in the second period. 
Fourth, Jim Teem Imilt up ari 
K-0 lead ami enlisted to '-vtetdry 
oxer . Cliicn State's J e ff Patch.
Teem is irtill undefeated this year
Fifth, John .Miller, who hud been 
sick most of the week, came 
through with a key pin of Wildcat 
co-euhtnin lb inn Henson, uml up­
ped the Mustangs to a 20-2 lead.
Sixth, Sunt Cerocereu scored n 
10-3 decision oVer Wes Hrown to
■ rmo^ToWTtTt' Cttl t*nly lend to 23-2 *
Seventh, Ph il Sullivan lowered 
the Itouitt'on Wildent l.arry Titom-i- 
son with 2:2.rv left in tilt' filial 
i period, Sullixap’s pin. lipped the 
score to 2S-2 ill favor of the potent 
.Mustangs.
Eighth, Cal 1 lerlist, wuiglilng 
aliuut: It);. pounds, dropped a close 
hr 1 tlecisiini tu 220 pound Art 
Itvmvii. The loss made the final 
j tally 2N-5, Mustangs.
The vietoty HtrelcKed the Mas-
■ tangs ifro rd  to sex*en wins and no 
losses, Chico State’s record is now 
3 3. The Wildcats liaxe lost to 
r'resnu State .and the University 
o f California.
Tile next mutch op tile culeuilqr 
| i.- w uii .Stanford this woe hand.
( o.n-li Lijb In trek’ll crew PJevaded 
' last \ t>ac-2tt-/>. .
W restling• for the. Mustangs at 
I’alo A lto will lie Mike Kernel', 
John (inreiu, Mike Ruiz, Jim Teem, 
.letiii M iller, Sum Ceieeeres; llur-
. vey Woui urul Ph iL  Sullivum.
A F I 'L A l  SIC FOR KVA . . . K v« Hosakova captured 
the ovation o f the crowd at last Tuesday’s Harlem
Glogetrotter game. Kosakova did u splendid warm­
up routine to "Kxodus.”
Hoopsters Travel To Fresno; 
Host Cal Western Tomorrow
A fter two victories last weekend 
over California State at Hayward, 
Coach Ed Jorgensen's five travel 
to meet a rough Fresno State team 
tonight. The Mustangs return home 
tomorrow night to face defense- 
minded California Western o f San
The Fresno squad, coarhod by 
Harry Miller^ was rated high in the 
small college national busketball 
rankings at the beginning o f the 
season. The Bulldogs boast a 12-5 
record for the season.
Leading Fresno is twice All-Cali­
fornia Collegiate Athletic Asaocia- 
lion (C C A A ) center Maurice Tal­
bot. Talbot is averaging 30.9 points 
per game even though ho got o ff 
to a had start this season because 
o f an injury.
Behind Talbot is AH-CCAA 
guard John Koeko with an av­
erage of 11.7 points per game. 
La-1 week liorko was rated 
eighth in the National Colleg­
iate Athletic Association for free
Engineering Seniors!
Your Future f$ Unlimited in
LOS ANGELES
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
SANITARY
February 10
Engineer* are needed for the challenging work of planning, design* 
lag, building and operating one of tho largest elect'ic and water 5f»tem5 in
the world. * *
...—  .  » *.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering repicventa* 
five, who will be on campus
DEPARTMENT of W ATER and POWER 
Department of Water and Power
City of Los Ango lo s
throws, lie has made 13 o f IS 
.attempts for a fine .Sttti percent­
age.
i
California Western, under Conch 
Itoh Kloppcnhurg, was ninth in the 
National Collegiate \thlctic Asso­
ciation small college basketball rat­
ings last week for dclensiy.
They have held their opponents 
to an average o f 58.2 points in 
their 17 contests thus far this 
season.
According to the Culiforniu 
Western -port- information di- 
rector, Boh l.ebo, the Western­
ers -pend about 7.1 per cent of 
their practice lime on defenam 
and the other 25 per cent on o f­
fense.
Tw'cdnf the starting fixe for Cal­
ifornia Western will lie S tew  
Crowell. t> feet !l inch 210-pound 
center, who Inst, year -cored 273 
point* and collected 270 r, bounds, 
ainl -lent Is-num <> foo l 170 jouod 
guurd^ who is a remote cousin 
o f ‘ the fumed Meduwlurk lemon 
o f Harlem ( rims-l rotli rs fame, 
l^jnon scoroci .". ai. points fo r  a 
12.2 average (even though he 
missed six games) lie also snugged 
132'rebounds for the Westerners.
The Mustangs and California
Western,have already met once 
this season in San Hugo with 
the Westerners coming out on 
top with a 53-50 score.
Game time for tomorrow night's 
contest will is.- 8 p.m. in tile Men's
! Gymnasium. -
I f  you arc a little disturbed at 
the $3.50 price puld by some- 
students for tickets here is the 
luxvdoxvn.
The Hariptn tilobrtrotters, “ the
Atifhnssudnrto of Goodwill”  sent 
there usual contract to Cal Poly.
Tho contract called for no guar­
antee, hut.did express that the 
first 11,000 would go to the school 
and the next $1,000 the Trotters 
would rocievo. Any take over the 
initial $5,000 vyould he split by the 
team and the school 50-50. '  '
The total gross for the night 
was about $7,000, o f which the 
school took $2,000 und the Trotters 
the rest. _
The Glohclrotters, were also the 
ones xvho limited the student tick­
ets to 2,000. It was in the contact 
that there would lie no more than 
2.000 tickets sold at $1.75 (a  price 
quite low as far as the Globetrot­
ters are concerned). The rest of 
ihe crowd, students or not, would 
j have to pay the $3.50 price. _
rd  unit'd Ids contract to ttu
Oil Hum, ttie Harlem Globetrot­
ters entertained hero Tuesday 
'night. O f course Wednesday they 
were in Los Angeles ami Thursduy 
they were in Soft D iego  and who 
knows where they’ll lai tonight.
The Globetrotters "the Magicians 
j o f  Basketball" dcfiuilly looked
tired when they performed here
Tuesday.
You could see that they were lot­
ting the all mighty dollar come !«•- 
txveert them and the sliurp basket- 
liull they usually play.
Several times they let routine 
posses slip through their hands 
probably lieruu.se they were trying 
to squeeze too many games into a 
few' (lays. __
Then there were nil those m ile 
Mix'll and women from tho College 
t nion. The ones who stood on the 
basketball floor (Injlhcir high heelk' 
add leather soled shims) telling 
everyone to "please stay o ff the 
floor."
just 
Dodgers.
The contract called for a salary 
in the xix-Hgurr class. That makes 
him the highest paid Dodger. Next 
on the list are Handy Koufu.x I 
and Don Drysdnle. Tho two hurlcrs 
are making a paltry $ 70 ,not) a 
year,
While- they were playing loot- 
hall in t.lie yard of the Butte Coun­
ty juvenile hall at Orovllle. Calif., 
one 17-year old inmate yelled: 
“ Throw me u long pass.”  Anotliei 
player did. It xvas a long run, and 
the young inmate kept, going after 
he caught the ball. Authorities 
haven’t seen him since- nor anoth­
er ip mate who ran interference 
for hliur
Gymnast Team 
Travels South
Coach Vic Buccola's Musliing 
gymnasts arc preparing for their 
first meet with Cal State, Los 
Angeles tomorrow night at lair 
Angeles.
Los Angeles is rank ml its one of 
the top teams in the conference, 
according to Buecola, and is lead 
hy newcomer Danny Garcia. Garcia 
is one o f the best f f e l  exorcise 
men in the nut ion.
Another one o f the Dialdos top 
performers is Bill Gaffancy, last 
years conference champion' on the 
long horse.
Tho Mustang squad should tie 
much stronger than last year, llu- 
ccoln believe*,, with freshmen Dave 
Buottner iff the free exercise, nipt 
long horse, Steve Kndicotl and 
Clayton Chrlsman on the trampo­
line, and Jerry Holmes on the loiij. 
horse.
The Mustang squad has been 
holding intra-squad competition to 
determine who will make tho trip 
to Los Angeles,
The next meet for tho gymnasts 
will l»c against Han Jose State on 
Friday Feb. 5, hI 7:30 p.m. in the 
Mens Gym.
Modern Dance Club 
flGives Performance
The Modern Dance Club’s first 
performance of the year will lie 
presented along with a presentat­
ion try tlic Little Symphony Fell. 
3rd and 4th at H p.m. in the Little 
Theater. There will lie no charge.
Four dances will lie given hy the 
modern dance club; Tho Puppet 
Dunce, performed liy Elaine Begley, 
-kuthy Jordan and Cinqs Higgins; 
Human Bondage, performed hy 
Annette Smith and Lauren Lindsey; 
Nostalgia.by Barbara Cline, Nancy 
Noise, and Chris Higgins; and Ser­
enade in 'Teddy Bear, hy Nancy 
Ness, Jeanette Brickcy, and Linda 
Carlson. Thv dull Is under the di­
rection o f Mrs. Joan Schlaich.
AFTER IN VENTO RY
W s Accept Bank 
Amarlcardi
For All Travel 
Arrangements
San Luis Travel
437 Morih St. 
Coll 543-4967
A U TO M O T IV E
C L IN IC
1234
Broad Street
Phene 543-8077
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
'ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
NUTS
On Campos MaxShuIman
(Hy the author of “Huliy Hnuniilhc ’Hug, Way#/", 
“DMc C'(V/u," tie.)
O NCE M O R E  U N TO  T H E  BREACH
“Another rhair/or .Ur. I ’ in’fcf"
f•iH'diriillv inv dog trotted away nnd retunasl directlx with S 
finback chair of Malax an rattan. H r is the smartest dog in our
block. ___ _
" I  siipisisr you’re wondering why I am here,”  said Mr. Virile, 
seating himself. . , • - —
"VSHI, sir,”  I replied, my old ryi. twinkling rogui.-lily, " I 'l l  
Waiter you didn't mine In read lux meter." j  >
Volt ran imagine how we liowh d at Uutniwl’
“ That'sa chsixy!"(Wicd Mr, V irile, IlnnllCTfllcliftig Ids breath. 
" I  must rcincmls r to te lli l lu Alice wkcu ig tlia iu in .”
"Vour wife?" I said.
- "M y  father,”  hr said,
"t lli,”  I sah I.
"Hitlt'iiinigh of wit and humor,"  hr sa id.'"let u* get down tn 
business llow would you like to write u c.uiipus coluiuu fuf 
l ’cr-onna Stainless Steel lluaor llludc*’,”1 
" I 'o r  money?" 1 said, —
"V es,”  lie saiih * ’ * .
"M y  baud, sir," I said and Hasped Ms. Warmly lie returned 
the pressure, nnd soft smiles played upon our lips, and our eye# 
wi rr moist with the hint of tears, and Wc were silent, not tiu. t- 
Ing ourselves to speak.
"W hat wdl you write alsad in your rampii* column?”  asked 
Mr. V irile when he-wiis able to talk again, I
" I  will Iqjxc up the burning issues that vex the American un­
dergraduate!" I cried, bounding to my feet. "1 will explore, with­
out fear or favor, such explosive questions as ‘Are nailnnndea 
sanitary.’ ’ and *8h0lihi proclors Ja* given a saTixa test?' and 
'Should capital punishment for pledges is* alsdished?,’ and ’t an 
a student of III find happiness with an commit lie* professor of 40?
"And will you also say's pleasant word f mm time to lime al»>ut 
Personna Stainless Steel llator Blades?" asked Mr. Virile;
"S ir," I said simply, "what lit tier kind of wool except pleasant 
could I possibly say alsiul IVrsonna Blades, w hieh give me moTP 
luxury shaves t ban Beep-Beep or any other Made I might name?”  
"Another rd my products is Burma Shave," said Mr, V irile. 
" (  an you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave occa­
sionally?"
"But of course!”  I declared. "For U not Burma Shave tli«
whisker-wilt ingest iMhe.rin the land?”
"A rs," he fdm ilt erf. ........ .. .
And then he shook my hatiil again and amih'H bravely «nd 
was gone a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun. 
"farewell, good tonsorialist!" ] crietl after him. "A loha!”
And turned with a will to my typewriter.
% loan. MM SMitnw*
*  *  *
The maker*rtf /’eraonoo’ ninth * anti Hurma Share' art 
ha/i/ig to bring gith another *ra*tm of Max Shiftman'* 
iinrt nmttrtl, on lnh ih llrtl, amt unpretltrlahlr cottnom 
hrlh in k gu u tl be happy loo uhen you try our product*
Tfl'lay I liegln my elevent h year of w riting tliU columriin your 
campus ncxxspa|M r.
I wasn’t surt' I ’d be routing back ibis year. After u derudr of 
doing till* column, I had ret mated to my count r> scat, tired Imt 
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But liq-l night ns I saf oil my 
'em  hi hifi,'nmcfful and serene, humming I Ik '- largo from .1 l.uug 
Doll'* Xight and worming my dog, a stranger suddenly appeared 
before me.1
He was a tall, elean-limla'il man, rriukly-cycd nnd erisikisl* 
grinned, stalwart and virile, "llow  do you do,” lavsnid. "M y  
name-is Stalwart V jijle and I am with the Personna Stainless 
Steel IblMir Blade |axiple."
"Knehantrd,” I said, "Takeoff your liotnhurg and sit down." 
I  eltipiNHl my bands sbur|ily,"Norman!" 1 railed. "Another rluur 
for Mr. Virile!" . *
10% OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS
Artex Sport Shirts 
Cardigan Sweaters 7
Thesis Paper by ream
special sale
Drafting Tables 30x42
Were $4.35
Now $3.35
Were $3 59
Now $2.59
201b $3.87 
161b $3.25
$24.49
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
OVER V O I' GO . . . John Gurcia prepares to turn Aztec Way... 
Zook over in the San Diego Slate mHlch. Garcia will he in action 
next Wednesday when the 13(1-pounder merts his Oregon Stale foe. 
Garcia, along with the rest of the squad. Is trying to erase the 17-13 
xiciory the Beavers pinned on the Mustangs last year. The mulch 
will he held at H o'clock in the Men’s Gym.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Continental Paahlona
m o n t c r c v  a  C H o n n o . c a n  t u ia  o a i a p o
if you think wtT'won't givr' 
you a  new tgiraod FRIE 
if your Wcstside Piomioni 
Retiuud ii-taken out of 
"service because of rood 
huzuicl. oi woikm onthip 
- -arid mateiicil in tire fint 
50il of its.bead life.
Wcstsidc 
Tire Shop
Buy fha best
Foigot the rest
or
At Your Favorite 
Service Station
1
